Barnes, John and Alice  
Carras Conference Room (128) (dedicated to)

Beane, S. Robert, Jr. ‘58 and Silas R., III ‘88  
Beane Technology Studio

Brunswick, Edward B. ‘58  
Brunswick Room (105)

Carras, Susan Barnes ‘76 and George A.  
Carras Conference Room (128)

Class of 2005  
Class of 2005 Bench

Drinkhouse, W. Bruce ‘50  
Drinkhouse Reading Room

Lanigan, William W. ‘52  
Alcuin and Charlemagne (in Simon Room, 117)

Lass, E. Donald ‘60  
Lass Gallery

March, Francis A.  
March Plaza

McCluskey, Donald ‘36  
McCluskey Reference Studio

McElroy, Neil J.  
McElroy Director’s Suite (129)

Newman, Mortimer; Margaret Theresa; Doris; Mortimer G., Jr. ‘35  
Newman Technical Services Area

Nordberg, E. Wayne ‘60  
Nordberg Common Room

Rossetti, Andrew, Jr. ‘34 and Nellie Mae  
Rosetti Room (117)

Simon, William E. ‘52 and Carol G.  
Simon Room (116)